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08 June 2011

Mr and Mrs M PERRY
45 Fishermead Boulevard
Fishermead
Milton Keynes
MK6 2AF

Dear Mr and Mrs PERRY

Matt Perry

The Annual review of Special Educational Need for Matthew is due to take place on 14 June 2011. A date has been arranged for the review to take place to which you will be able to attend.

You are therefore invited to attend the meeting on 14 June 2011 at the school. Please report to Reception.

Should you be unable to attend but wish to contribute to the meeting, you can provide feedback for the review prior to 20 June 2011.

If you wish to discuss any issues before the review please do not hesitate to contact me.

Yours sincerely

Mrs Zelinskova
Special Educational Needs Coordinator

Invite people involved with the pupil to attend the review, e.g. Parents or other staff
The Net Points value is a useful indicator of the pupil’s overall behaviour record.
Follow Up a Behaviour Incident

The member of staff receives a message to alert them about the Behaviour Incident referral.

A personal reminder can also be sent to the referred staff for follow up (optional). This will appear on the My Reminders panel on the Home Page.
Add a Behaviour Review

Ability to set up a Review Meeting for an individual Pupil to follow up a behaviour incident.

Includes ability to record comments on actions agreed by parents, Pupils and senior staff.
Behaviour Review Summary

Review details are recorded and summarised

A summary of all reviews is added to the individual Pupil’s conduct details
Further Information

From within SIMS .net use the context sensitive Help

Use the Documentation centre to access a variety of resources relating to SIMS .net
Further Information

https://learningni.net/

https://www.c2kexchange.net/

Effective use of data

C2k Helpdesk  0870 6011666